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STONE WRANFED CAKES

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the
. approving

comments of guest and
family.

loc.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

We now have tne two-quarts-a-month
with us.

Mr. S. Katzoff left Monday evening
for the ern markets.

Miss Mary \ h of Charlotte visited
friends in Manning this week.

Read the big Removal Sale ad., of
the New Idea Co., in this issue.

Miss Nathan of Georgia is visiting
Miss Corine Barfield in Manning.

Miss Mary Ingram of Sumter is visit-
ing her sister Mrs. John S. Wilson.

Washingto's Birthday was observ-
ed here by the postoilice a-d banks.

Miss Corine Barfield has returned
bome, after an extended visit in Sum-
ter.

If you can't keep your money in
your own possession, keep it in our
-town.

,Rev. G. P. Watson of Bishopville
visited-bis daughter, Mrs. J. B. Cantey
in Manning last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Speer and son of
Petersburg, Va.. are visiting their
mother, Mrs. R. L. Logan.
Capt. W. N. Royal, general manager

.tthe Atlantic Coast Line died at his
home in Wilmington Monday.
Mr.-Will Burgess was operated on

in Columbia list week for appendicitis,
and i. reported to be doing nicely.
.MiinAnnie Thames left Monday for
New York and Baltimore to buy her
rgstock of millinery for the New

-Mr. S. L. Huggins returned Monday
from the ~northern markets, where he

.nsto purchase stock for his 5-10-25

Dr. .G. L. Dickson returned b'ome
~Mnday from a big hunting trip in
,mekley county, and reports plenty of
'ge bagged.

N Xr. W. T. Sprott of Jordan swas op-
Messed o yesterday in Coltumbia for

gU-tewhich we hope will give
pi1m relief, as hehas been a long suffer

Mr. D. Hirechmann had the misfor-
saofmnning his new car in a ditch
2Snoav, and breaking it up right bad-
~shongh none of the occupants were

ThbeFarmerstupply Co., of Pine-
woilhasbeenchar'tered, with a cap-

DiaZ of $2000.00. The officers are, A.
~G. Sack president;~T. B. Mims vice-
r-jeident; E. C. Geddings secretr.ry
and treaurer.

Sied at his home at Workman last
hursday, Mr. Daniel E. Epps, a pros-

~perixus farmer of that section. Tbe fun-
erkwas conducted by Rev. D. A. Phil
teefeKingstree at Midway. The de-

-. servied b! a widow anid four

k.Dwnbar who has been in charge

the prescription departmet of Dick-

Drug Store for some time, and
maamany friends while in Man-

retenen&aast week to his old
lSnnste, and is sucCeeded by
Caipa, of Columbia.

-Saturday night some one en-
the house where Mr. Frank
tives, on the Tom Nimmer farm,
two miles west of Manning, and

boaal f isbelongings. Mr.
3wasin town at the time when

'obbery was committed, and as
as he got home and found he had
robbed, he returned to Manning

tb's blood hounds, but they did
ei a trail.

itwas announced last week rthat
po.Charles B. Weeks, of Winthrop

address the teach-'rs a&t the
bense next Saturday on ',he sub-

of agriculture in the public scbools
only teachers, but every:ody else

'iytdto this lectur:. That sub-
is one of vitml importance just

- ~and should have the attention of
people, A most urgent invitation
hereby extended. Remember the

the coming Saturday at eleven

lsaob with a good salary at-
to it.s over two and a half gal-

of whiskey, also fifty dollars in
ten-dollar Federal Reserve bills.
Is what happened to Lee Houston,
thentic Coast Line fireman, when

to Florence Saturday night
Savannah, Ga , with his suit case
with booze, but the police de-

was on to Houston and had a
>owatch for his return to Flor-
As soon as he lleft his engine,

was on ther job. with the re-
both Houston and the suit

-were corraied. The recorder
man $50 Monday morning on

cbreof transporting whisky, and
tntic Coast Line officials prompt

t asherged him. Houstou was sus-
- of operating in conjunction

For Children's Ccugh.

~cnnnt use anything better forl
~hdscough and cold than Dr.

a New. Discovery. It is prepared
,ne Tar mixed with healing and
lng balsams. It does not contain

harmful and is slightly laxa-
ins eunugh to expel the polsons
'tbsystem. Dr. King's New Dis-

Is antiseptic-kills the cold
the phlegm-loosens the

and soothes the irritation. Don't
oftreatjnernt. Coughs and Colds

d-i.serious lung troubles. It

godfor adults and the aged.today. All Druggists-Adv

Candidates.
AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OPFICE O a
Supervisor. If you elect me. I will give all of (

my time to toe C sunty. Will stay abrest of.
and if possible ahead of the times. I wilt see t

that all roads in every section of the County C
gets a square deal. I believe in progressing
forward and not backward. Make the worse
as good as the best-and the best better. Are
youwithme e

J. E. KELLY.

Bookmaa-Haris. a

A quiet house wedding solemnized P
Wednesday afternoon at half-past live c

.'clock was that of Miss Maud H.
Bookman and William A. Harris of t

\bbeville. The ceremony was per- C
ormed by the Rev. Louis J. Bris- P
ow. in the presence of the members of u

he immediate family and a few spec- U

ial friends. The bridal couple left im. b
mediately after the ceremony to visit g
Washington, New York and other F
Northern points. They will be at b
home in Abbeville after March 1st. y
Mrs. Harris is the youngest daugh- V

ter of Mrs. M. A. Bookman of 225 c

Main Street. Mr. Harris is a promin- P
ent business man of Abbeville, being '

a member bf the firm of Calvert and Y
Harris of that place-The State.

t

Honor Rol-Davis Station School.
First Grade-Barney Ward 91. Elise c

Chewning 90, Abram Rawlhnson 90. t
Second Grade-Cora May Rawlinson v

90. - t

Fourth Grade-Clara Belle Rich- b
Rbour 95. Grace Clark 94, Maggie Den- i;ois 94, Edith Stukes 91, Suella Horton p
90.

Fifth Grade-Corine Dyson 95, Viv- a

ian Rawlinson 94, Theodosia Cutter 94. v

Bob Brunson 90' Everette Horton 90. k
Sixth Grade-Maggie Dyson 95. Roy

Johnson 92, Eldridge Brunson 9), Bob L

Horton 91, Cecil Graham 9o. U
Other grades to 10th, unrepresented. ilMiss Helen E. Malone. Principal. t

Miss Roxie Dixion, 1st Assistant. c
Mrs. Helen C.Chewning,2od Asst I

Epworth League Sociable.
A most delightful social and literary

entertainment was held by the Epworth
League at the Methodist Parsonage on i
last Friday night, February 18th t
About thirty persons were present and p
everydody seemed to have a good time e

generally. Mr. Ellerbe, the President I
of the League. made a short address of r

welcome in which be endeavore I to 1
make everybody feel at home. ii
A unique feature of the program was c

the Musical Wedding. The young men c
were placed in the hallway while the a

young ladies appeared behind a screen. o
The young men selected their part- p
ners by guessing the shadow upon the n

screen. When selections had been b
made, all returned to the parlor where b
the contest began. Eighteen questions ti
were:asked.coosisting of "What was f<
the gils name?" "What was the boys s
name?" "Where were they boun?', fi
&c. As each question was asked, Mr.
Lawrence Bradham played on the pi- v

ano the first chord of the song that an- t
swered the question and the test was e

in guessing the song. It. was a most n

interesting affair and some of the s'

young people showed great famiiiarity a
with musical compositions. It was o
amusing to hear the answers of some t
others. P
Perhaps the most entertaining part f;

of the program was the delightful mus o
ic rendered on the Violin by Miss 1
Gladys Turner. of Sumter, accompanied d
on the Piano by Miss Irma Smith. also a

of Sumter. Miss Turner is getting t
class in Violin instruction in Manning
Quite a number have alrealy joined i
the class. S

Light refreshments were served to a

all present after which games, consist- s
ing of "Ring On A String, "Going to
Jerusalem," &c., were played, all seem o
ing to enter with great zest into this e

part of the entertainment. il
The Epworth Leagrue has,. arranged a

to hold a Social And Literary Meeting v
once a month and the Cowmmitte in s
charge will see to it the occasions will d
be live and entertaining. '

a

Clarendon Sunday School Convention. I.
The Clarendon county Snday School a

Convention will be held at Manning on a
Fenruaryv 26th and 27th in the Metho- a
dist church. The indications are that i
this will be one of the best Sunday .e
School meetings ever held in the coun- d
t. n
One of the principal speakers for the a:
meeting will be Mr. R. D). Webb, Gen si
eral Secretary of the South Carolina
Sunday School Association. Mr. Webb ij
aa been in the State only a few d
months. but he has already helped in g
a number of Sunday School meetings. si
For thirteen years he was a teacher in ti
a State College in Alabama. During tl
that time he was a Sundayv Sch'~ Sup- it
erinendent, a president of ti -ty
association, and a Field S 'f s<
the Alabama Sunday Schot~ ,, -

tion Ais addresses come ft .m a d
evperiences and from his sti A.u-
day School problems for mz .. ears. el
Mrs. S. P. Moore, of Birmingham, y

Ala., will be another speaker on the ci
program. Mrs. Moore is Chairman of
the Educational Commission of the Al- e
abama Sunday School Association. For i
many years she has been State Super- c
inendents of Teacher Training Work. c
and has had a large experience inb
methods of 'teen age Sunday School n
work. Under her leadership, Ala- ti
bama has enrolled more teacher train- si
ing students than any other State in fc
the Union, in proportion to white pop- at
ulation. Mrs. Moore is a specialist in c
Sunday School methods, and is an at- u
tractive, inspirational speaker. g
Miss Emma Lou Schirwer of Char-

leston, who has made xuite a success
in that cit as a eacherof the begin-
neOs. has censented to~be present on
Sunday and that afternoon wili speak
on the practical ways of improving the
elementary work. Every one inter-
ested in teaching the smaller children
should not miss this address for it will e
be interesting as well as instructive. E
Beside these three speakers, a numn- c

her of others will rake part on the pro-
gram. The officers of the ecunty ttaso- e

caion feel that they are fortunate inc
havihg secured th-se workers to help
on the program. This program has
been prepared with a view of making -

she meeting especially helpful to the
Sunday school superintendents, teach-
ers and officers.

it is an interdenominational meeting
and every white Sunday School is ur-
getly requested to send a good dele-
gation.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Pure Blood White Wyandotte Eggs,
i100for 13. W. S. Plowden.

Salesman Wanted to solicit orders
forlubricating oils, greases and Paints.
alary or Commission. Address Lin-
solnOil Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Take Huggins' Cold Capsules, pre-
paredand compounded by us. Hug-
ins'Pharmacy, Levi Block.

HUGGINS' COLD CAPSULES-
Justtake one dozen as directed, and if
thevio not cure your cold, you get
yourmoney back.

For Sale -500 bushels selected Dixie
Blythproof Cotton Seed at $1.00 per
bushel. J. H. Rigby.

For Sale-Spanish Peanuts for plant-
ingadLime to fertilize them with.
W.P.Legg.

For Sale-Thoroughbred P o I a n d
ChinaPigs, 9 weeks old, also Duroe
JerseyPigs, they are beauties, see me

at once for bargains.
A. L. Berron.
Manning, S.~C.

Just arrived) 130 barrels of the very
finest Lime for Agriculture or Ferti-

TO FAR!
d What about your Planting E
n work all the year on tep of ordine results.

Ltst year I bought Webber
r I ginned all my cotton on a wate

carefully I have taken care of i
e bushels at $2.00 per bushel. Se

A.

r

V
I

Honor Roll-Massing Graded School.
First Grade.

is Rush Baaet -. so<
Margaret (reecy on

d Efie Jones wi
Virginia Orvin we

Dorothy Ridgill an'

Audrey Yonng ed
Hermon Bradham Sui

- Gist I esesne cai
b dii
a Second Grade. he

' Carman Arant nil
Louise Brown pa

n Rose Geiger Mi
P Mildred Holladay a i

P Oliva Horton L
Pearl Hirschmann ho

e Helen Katzoff
Kate Odiorne an

Winnie Plowden Do
l Gertrude Rigby we

Elise Tobias re<
9 Whitaker Ans'ey a

1 Stobo Bradham er
d Olin Burgess tit

Harold Bagnal l
'Milburne Creecy fe
Hugh Davis

r Alston Gerald
a W P Mave ar

Charles Rigby 4r

Manigault Wells*eJoseph Yassney ne
itcal

Lt Third Grade. m<
e Margie Creecy 96
d Ruby Bullard 93

d Mattie Horton 96 at101May Flowers 93 ]atGadys Javroe 95 la
Pearl Bullard 93 be
Oliver Aisbrook 95
Emma Patrick 93 los
Virginia Coffey 95
Elizabeth Richardson 93

a Ruby Matbis 94 b
Sarah Bradham 92 tic

Pauline Sones 94
jLorie Galloway 92
George Ridsill 92

Fourth Grade.(
Mildred SmithA8
Lily Emma Sprott 98
.Frances Dickson 97
Corrine McKelvey 95 Al
eMary Metropol 94

e Virginia Alma Bradham 92
Bennett Harvin 92
)lHattie Breedin 90
Edna Thames 90
William Arant 90

Fifth Grade.
Ilsabel Plowden 96 W

a Sara Ltsesne 95
Lu'a Rigby 94 a.
t'ls Wilson 94 en

Charles Davis 93
Mary Johnson 93 sat
Alston Davis 91 Tr
ICecil Clark 90

e Sixth Grade. Lo
SCraven Bradham 93
oLeland Smith 90 by

. Bessie Mae Creecy 97 S
Lynne DuRant 91

e Ruby Jatrroe 90 p.
e Mary Rigby 91 1Sp
e Mary Sue Wilson 90

.

Ci Seventh Grade. ViE

Mairy Ansley 96
~,Viginia Geiger 94
Joe Bragdoni 93
rLida Sprott 92-

. -Rosalie Fladger90 arn

E:ght Grade.

e Benj. Husbands 97m
~.Moses Levi 97 so
Thomas Bagnal 95'.
Violet Andrews 91 la

Maud Sprott 91 *

rLeeare Harvin 90 an

>RubyMcElveen 90 or

nNinth Grado.
Herman Duccan 96S
Laurezis Bradham 91
itBrainard Gibson 90-

Willie Geiger 90
e Tenth Grade.

Lillie Brogdon 91
Mrtle Bowman 93 1

- Jennie Burgess 94- s

e Rounette Hirschmann 94 Ps<
Beulah Johnson 94 o1h

Irma McKelvey 97 tur
SCarolvo Plowden 97 Fe
-Ileen'Plowden 94 as
Alleen Rieby 90 .Ro1
Isabella Thomas 95 tf

Julia Wilson 96 e

For a ilboa Attack. CA

When you have a severe, headache, an
accompaned by a coated tongue, loath- Ig

ein'of food, conslipation, torpid liver. Fe:
r vomiting of partly digested food and 'De

then bile, you may know that you bate wi
a severe bilious attac.. While you Ma
may be quite sick there is anuch con- hoi
solation in knowing that relief may be p.
badby taking three of Chamberlain's by
Tablets. ~They are prompt and effect- for
al. Obtainable everywhere-Adv- an<

.... ers
Co

-Sucken'SArnICaSaIVe tiei
The Best Salv6 In The World.
-_______ Fel

FORBAGA~!fE fNESAND LADDERt

itn

r'agentsfor the
s -m:

iCARS. ands
ce

MOTOR CARS.
aebefore you buy. u

5:-n on
a

era
st

rei

he

ly
st<
en:

&C., State Agts i
LoalBankBuilding, t

:er . S.C. w

VIERS:
ieed? Be sensible. Don't

ary, poor seed and expect

No. 82, Pedigreed Seed.
r driven gin, slowly and
ny seed and offer a few
nd me your orders.

A. STRAUSS,
Sumter. S. C.

Paxville.
disses Jessie Curtis and L >is Ben-
tentertained several of their friends
Friday eveninit from 8 to 11 o'clockth a valentine social. The rooms
re decorated in hearts, cupids of red
I in cut and pot flowers. Rod shad-
lights converted tho rooms into a

table settiug, and real heart shaped-ds were supplied for scorers for the
ferent games of broken hearts, and
arts dice. Miss Leila Corbett. win-
g the prize, a heart shaped hand
inted pin cushion as the one. aud
ss Esther Grabam that of the other.
iretty valetine blotter. Miss Mary
e Cutter presided over the punch
wl.
Che refreshments consistin? of cocoad cake were served by tittle Misses
nna Mims and Lucile Geddings
aring white dresses decorated with
hearts. An enjoyable musical pro;
m was rendered. Everywhere, ev-

,thing was suggestive of St Valen-
es day.
iss Marie Jones of Tindals spent a

days of this past week, visifing
ss Jessie Curtis.
Che Misses Kelly and J. L. Pritch-
Imotored over to Columbia on Sat-
lay.
r. Thos. W. Gunter returned Wed-
;day from Swans-a. where b~e was
led on account of the death of his
ther, Mrs .1. M Gunter.
Che Woman's Christian Temperance
ion hold a very interestin? prozram
the Methodist church Sunday even-
r,in honor of Miss Frances E. Wil-
d. A collection was taken for the
Det of this fund.
drs Black of Columbia, was a visi-
at the home of Mr. J. W. Rhame
week.
diss Douglas Geddings from (olum-
.was here last week visiting rela-
esand friends,

ASTORIA
For Tnfant and cdldren

i Use For Over30Years

Meare of a4e

Services at The Methodist Church.
danning Methodist Church, Dr.
~tson B. Duncan. Pastor.
Che Sunday School will' meet at 10:30

m., Mr. Jos. Sprott, superintend-
Cbe Men's Bible Class meets at the
nehour, Hon. Charlton DuRant,
acber.
?reaching at 11:30 a. tn., by the Pas-
.Subject: "The Discovery Of A
:tleChild."
Iheevening hour will be occupied
speakers of the County Sunday
bool Convention
>raver service on Thursday at 4:00
m.' Topic: "Studies On The Holy
irit."
aublic cordially invited to. all ser-

The Best Recommendation.
[hestrongest recommendation any
,iclemay receive is a favorable word
in the u'ser. it is the recommenda-
osof those who have used it that
.kesChamberlain's Cough Remedy
popular. -Mrs. Amnanda - Gierhart.
s~ynesfeld, Ohio, writes, "Chamber-
n'sCough Remedy has been used in
family ol! and on for twenty years
ithas never failed to cure a conugh

cold." Obtainable everywhere-Adv

bate of South Carolina
County of Clarendon.
DOUTR OF. COMMON PLEAS.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Jnder and by virtue of Execut ions
edout of the Court of Common

as for Clarendon County, S.uch C ir

a,in the actions of Dalton Furni
e Company, Plaintiff against F...
lderand Leo W. Felder, co-partners
Feer Brothers, Defendants, andi
ekwell Furniture Company, Plain
against F. A. Felder and Leo W.
der, co-partners as Felder Brothers,
fendants, and Sumter C'omo and
ket Company, Plaintiff, against F.
Felder and Leo W. Felder, co-pari,-
as Felder Brothers, Defendants.
Southern Bedding Company, Plain

,against F. A. Felder and Leo W.
lder,co-partners as Felder Brothers,
fendants, I have levied upon anst
sell as public auction on stonuda..
rch6th, 1918. between the led:,
irsof sale, beginning about 3 o'clock

M. at the store formerly occ-upieO1
Flder Brothers at Pinewood, S. C.
cash, all the stock of gods, wares

merchandise of said Felder Broth-
-same consisting of Furniture.
fns, Groceries. Hard ware-, Norel-

.,etc.
E. B. GAMBLE,

Sheriir Clarendon County, S. C.
ruary 19th 1916.

To Measure Ciciance on a Map.
Distncte oin a mni! Is measured by
-scal'." if thec scale is 1-G2500, as
the case of the well knowvn United
tes:eoto-rientl survey mat's, It means
ttone inch~ont the map represents
500Inches on the ground, which

mber Is the applroximate number of
hiesin an mile. Therefore the scale

rou'hly. one luc-h to a mile. If the
ales 1-40000~the scale Is appr'oi-
itelyuin lnch and a half to a mile.
rlaying a rule on the map and as.
rtaning the number of Inches be-
-entwo points one can calculate the

mber of miles between them. As
Snch -la the common unit or meas-

nthe United States by which the
isaccustomed to fudge distances

paper, almost all maps are drawn to
calerepresenting one, two, three or
>remiles to the Inch.-Outing.

Storms and the Wind.
t Is a curious fact that what is gen-
tilyknown in some of the eastern
itess a northeastern storm is In
lty, says Popular Mechanics, of
itoa contrary origin. Because a

ongwind which frequently carries
a~vyrain Is apparently driven from
iortheasterly direction It Is popular-

assumed In a specific area that the
armoriginates somewhere in a north-
itenzone, white In truth Its real
irces In the west or southwest.
explanation Is that such a disturb-
eIsmerely an indraft of a baro-

tric depression In the opposite direc-
n.The storm is known as a "flare-
ek"and is one of the conditions

See&a
We have a

F
t

see us when you gi

very best that moi

competition. Our
and we carry a con

Remember, i

Country Produce.
Our Line of (

attention to it. Ju
at the

Clarendi
J.

FIELD
Friday, April 14th, 1916, Beg
Following the plan of last year.

following groups fo: the purpose o
take part in the Declamation contest

Pinewood group, consisting of P
Home Branch, Silver, Grange Hall

Summerton group. consisting c

Oak Grove, Cross Roads. Panola ai
Sardinia group, consisting of S

Oakda le, New Zion, (consolidated;
Schools.

Turbeville group, consisting o
Hicks. McFaddin, Barrineau, and S

Manning group, consisting of
vin, Foreston, Wilson. Baywood, TI
Deep Creek. Bear Creek. and Line

Each school is entitled to send
for each classification to the group

Each school group is entitled-t
two representatives, a boy and a'gi
part in the Declamation contests at

The teachers of the schools in
pected to confer and arrange a date
- try out" their representatives. anc

girl for each of the following divisii
Class A-Boys and girls under
Class B-Boys and girls fi om 1
Class C-Boys and girls from
-In order for the schools not t<

school work, it is suggested that a

event.
The various school groups may

if they so decide.
The winners at the General Fu

priate prizes, some of which will co
It will be seen that the plan thi

with boys, and girls with girls.
ATHLE

The athletic sports will take p1
ner hour. and will consist, for the]I
Running Broad Jump, Standing Bi
50, 75, and 1'00 yards, according to
contests.

For Girls there will be raci:
features as the committee may dete
awarded the winners.

LITERARY F]

Written examinations wil-l be he
April 8th.,'in which each' school at
titled to one representative for eaci:
gin at eleven o'ciiock, and close at a
to take more than one examination.
12 o'clock.

Spelling, 5th and 6th grades, 5(
Book 2.

Spelling, 7th grades and up, 50
y from Payne's Common Words Co

Arithmietic-Common fractions
grades.

Aritbemetic-To cover common
for 7th and 8th grades.

Algebra-Up to factoring, plan
Algebra-Factoring and fractic
Grammwar-Kiniard-Withers. E
Gramamar-Kinard-Withers, 1B

grades.
No contestant capable of the ma

to compete in the lower subject.
be students; in the books specificed.

Comnposition work for the more
tion of "Prepared ness"-Whyv or wvi
provide a large army and navy? Ea<
side of thequestion. The best compo
should be sent to the County Supe1
winners will be announced onF
prizes will be awarded.

in cas;e any school in the county
any of the dates specified, the teac
school rep~resentented, and the con
event. There wili be no need for~aniy
the advantages offered.

Baseball, Basketball. and other
day. Let all come prepared to get tU
features.

For any additional. information,
dent of Education.

Seed
Red Bliss

-and .

Irish Cobblers.
Seed Potatoes art

day. We bought h
We are giving YOU
antee these Potato
Maine qrown. and

"The Mo

VS

il Line of Seeds of all I
t ready to plant. Irish

riey can buy, and at a pr
Stock of Garden Seeds is

1plete line.
ye pay the highest mark,

iroceries is too well knc
st keep us in mind and cc

3n Cash
P. CREECY. Proprietor

DAY
inning at 10:30 O'clock.

the county is divided into the
E selecting representatives to
s; also for the atheleticcontests.
inewood. Paxville. Big Branch.-
and Pineland schools.
f Summerton. Davis Station,
d Jordan schools.
irdina, Enterprise, Harmony,
Barrow, and New Harmony'

f Turbeville, Coker, Gamble,
unny Side schools.
Manning, Alcolu, Trinity, Har-,
iigpen, Mission, Green Savana,
shools.
,boy and a girl representative:ontest event.
aselect from those contestants

71,for each classification to take
the General Field Day occasion
tbe respective groups are ex-
before the general field day to
thus select one boy and one

ans:12 years of age.
to 15 years of age.
to 18 years of age.
>lose time from the regularsaturday be used as a '"try out"

provide prizes for the winners

aldDay will be given appro-
nsist of gold medals.
s year causes boys to compete

TICS. -

ace immediately after the din-1
loys. of Running High Jump,
pad Jump, and racing contests,
age ats per the declamation

ng contests.7 and such other
rmine at the time. Prizes to be

BATURES.-
!d at Manning on Saturday.
!arge in the county will be en-.
Sfeature. Examination to be

ne o'clock. No pupil permitted
No one permitted to enter after

)words from Runt's Speller,

or more words, selected main
rnmonly Misspelled.-
,planxied for 5th and 6th

and decimal fractions, planned

ned for 7th and 8th grades.
ns above 8th grades.
ook i. planned for 5th grad~e.
ook 2, planned for 6th and 7th

are advance work, permuitted
The contestants must actualy

advanced pupils on the ques-
2y not should the United States
-b contestant can take either
sitions, two from each school.
intendent by April 1st.Th
eld Day, April 14th. Suitable

has to close its session before
er should plan to have the
testaaxts to attend the group
school to be deprived of any

enjoyments to complete the
e most p-.ssible out of all the

Addrfess the County Superin-

Potat

49pC.
very high and are goin
eavy months ago, before
the benefit of our purch
es to be First Quality Ar(
areas fine as any on the

10 - 25c.
t Popular Store in Manr

teds!'.
dnds. Come to
Potatoes. the

ice that defies
new and fresh

et prices for all

wn to call your

ntinue to trade

Store,
the StateofSouth Carolina
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMONPLEAS.

7V. C. Davis and J. A. Weinberg, Plain-
tiffs

.-against
sharles Adger, Robert Adger, James
Ader, Amy Bowmna,-MarthaAdger,J5ade Adger, Johnoie Adger, Annie
Adger, Canday Ader, Mitch Adger,
WarentQ:i Adger; Rufus Adger, -Doily.
Adger. Carrie Adger, Sallie Adger,
Riosa Die ksen, Florence Butler, Pinsk-
ney Green, Anie Johnson,Isom Green,
Pluimer Smyth, Gadsden Smjth,
Daisy Bi-Iser, Betty Adger and John
Ader, Defendnts.

Copy Summois For Relief.
(Complaint Served.)[. The Defendants Above Named:

You are hereby Summoned and re-
lunted to ::nswer the complaint inthis
ation, of whicb a copy is herewith
wrved upon you, ana to serve a copy'Ofyur answer to the said complaint on
,be subscribers at their office at Man-Ding, S. C.,. within twenty days afterlhe service tbereof, exclusive-ofthe day
)f such service; and if 3ou fail to answer
:bhecomplaint within the time afore
said, the plaintiffs in this action will
pply to the Court fbr the relief deg
nanzaer in the complaint. -

Dated February 18th, A D. 1916.
J. W.. W1DEMAN,
Plaintiff's Attorney..

'o The Defendants Baide Adger, John-
ie Adger, Rosa Dickson, Daisy Belserand John Adger and to Sallie Adger..
with whom the infant defendant John
dger resides: - -

YOU WILL TAKE NOTICE that
Ae Summons, Complaint and Notice
or tb appointment of a guardian' AlD
[JTEM in the above entitled. action
aas- been fi.ed in the'ofce of the Clerk<
>f tCourt fur Clarendon.County.,

J. W. WIDEMAN,.
*Plaintiff's-Attorney,

lebruary.23rd, 1916.

ORIENTAL. LACQUER.
Japan Got the Art From China, Then

.Surpassed Her Tutor.
Lacquer has furnished a most varied

material for one of the earliest Indus-
trial arts of China, and, though there
are no authentic records of Its origin
nor of the steps of Its early develop-
ment, the process is already called sa.
ancient one in a .wbrk published in
1387, in the first year af the Ming pe-
riod, which proves that the art was
known in as remote an epoch as the
Sung dynasty. The enlinaing~ years-
of its development were rached in the-
reign of the Emperor Chien Lung (1736-
95), who greatly encouraged its manu-
facture and had idrge- quantities of
lacquered objects made with which to
furnish and decorate his palace. After
his death the art seems to have de-
dined in merit, and since that time lit--
tieornothing of any high artistic value
inChinese lacquer has been accom-
plished.
The Japanese first learned the proc-

ess from China, but have since brought
It to a point of perfection which' sur--
passes the finest productions of the
Cinese. In Japan. however, lacquer is
applied solely to objects of compara-
tively small size, while in the Chinese
empire It served to decorate screens
and panels of tremendous dimensions.
Lacquer is divided into two classes-
painted and carved lacquer. Both kinds
are sometimes inlaid with mother-of-
pearl. Ivory, jade and various semi-
precious stones.
It was in thie early seventeenth cen-
ury, when Holland and Portugal be-
gan their trade with the remote east,
and particularly with China, that mar-
velous empire teeming with so many
extraordinary artistic manifestations,
that Europe first began to reni!lze the
ew an vas field of decorative ele-
:nents wichii were con-:iniied in nind re-
rnled to her't artsts byv o'rka~tai airt.-
I-enry ('olemx in Miy in -ru:er's.

oes!.
Red Bliss

and

sh Cobblers.-
g hiqher every
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Diversification or Crop Rotation.
We hear a great deal now-a-da
bout crop rotation, according to th
ylopedia of American Agricuiture
"a recurring succession of plane

overing a regular period of years an
saintained on alternations fields o
be farm." Crop rotation can best b
xplained by giving a good rotatio
:r this section of the country. 15
ear cotton followed by bur clover a
bruzzia rye; 2nd year corn with co,
eas or velvet beans which should b
ut up with cutter-a-way harrow an

arned in the fall; 3rd year small grai
)llowed by cow peas the next Springlut what vines you need for hay put
oses, and what you do not need tur
nder to add the much needed humu
the soil. The end of the 3rd year c

efore you plant cotton again. is a ver
ood time to do ,our deep fall plowint
'low deep in the fall, and sow either
at clover or rye on the land to act a
our plant food preserver which
e'ry necessary. In the spring you ma
ut up the clover or rye with disc an
low under as a green manuring crol'his will aid you greatly in makin
our cotton the following summer.
As a word of explanation I will met
ion in passing the origin of Crop R<
ation The system of farming whic
ras originally followed was to grow
rop on a piece of land continously u
it the yields decreased below the poitrhere production was profitable. The
he land was allowed to rest or to hpack to a state of nature, growing u

o weeds, bushes etc., while a ne
piece was cleared and worked tb
ame way. If the old field was clears
fter a few years, its original fertilil
ras restored for reasons which we a
now.
Then came the period of the restin
be land for a single season which
.eed not discuss at this time. But lac
now too valuable, we cannot affot
apractice either one of these met]
ds, but the only solution to the prol
ein is to practice diversification, t

rop rotation, a hich will beyond
ingle doubt, will keep our lands up t
high state of cultivation if proper]
anaged. Sad to say that most of tb
ends in this county are very deficie
a humus, due largely to the fact the
he farmers have not practiced th
roper crop rotation, which they soon
r or later will have to come too. An
know of no better time to start tha
ight now. You cannot start too earl.
Vithin the next few years we are g<
g to have to depend on some othe
rop other than cotton for our move
rop, and unless we have our lands i
better state of cultivation than mos
f them are, we are going to have
retty hard row to hoe. Now yolight as well begin to prepare for th
oil weevil, which I will discuss late
ecause it is now only a question t
me with him, and the only salvatio)r the farmer, and the merchant e
'ell, is start now to incourage diversi
cation.
I will now mention a few of the ad
antages of a crop rotation. A rotsion of crops improves the physics
ondition of the soil, helps to conserv
oisture and vegetable matter in tb
ail, lessens the damage from insect
nd plant diseases, aids in the cootr<
f weeds, increases crop yields, di;
ributes the necessanv labor of cro
roduction, and helps to systemati2
arm operations. I would discuss eac
ne of these nine advantages seperatir, but it would require too lengthly
iscussion, but will be glad to answe
ny questions concerning the m,
here be any.
Rotations do not conserve fertilit:
lany people hold that rotations co:
erve soil fertility. While crop yie'drill decrease much more slowly wher
everal crops are grown in a rotatto
bn where any one is grown contil
usly, crop rotation is just as sure
xhaust the supply of available ferti
I~yeventual-ly, if no fertilizers are use
the, single cropping system. Tb

arious crop plants all require th
ame elements of plant food, tho' som
raw more heavily on one and some o
nother. The three which are mo:
rgely used and which are most like
y to become depleted are nitroger
hosphorous, and potassium. The lel
mes take the nitrogen from the ai
nd store it in the soil in a form avai
ble for other plants, so if the legutt
sous crop is grown as often as sa
ven once in three years there is litti
anger of the exhaustion of this ehi
ent, but nature's supply of potasisiuti
ad phosphorus must eventually b
.ipplemented.
Live stock farming aids in conser1
ig these elements, for live stock pr<
ucts remove much less of them tha
rains. hay, cotton, and tobacco ]
e manure is properly handled and rt
rned to the land, the exhaustion o
e land will be very slow indeed, bm
,will be constantly taking place. Th
roducts which are sold will remnov
me of the potassium and phosphoru:'hile there will be considerable los
ue to leaching of the manure. Som
otassium and phosphorus should o<
aiooally be added from outsid
>urces in order to maintain or ir
rease the soil fertility.
In conclusion I will mention the es

tials of a good rotation: An intet
led crop, a crop for cash returns,
:opfor feeding to live stock. and
-op to increase the supply of yegetJ
lematter in the soil and also to ad
itrogen to the soil. Two or morec
ese essentials may be embraced in
ngle crop. Thus clover may be use
irlive stock or it may be used fc
3ding humus and nitrogen to the soi:
orn is cultivated crop, and may b
sed either as a cash crop or one fe
eding to live stock

JT. R. Clark,
County Agent.

.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Cut This Out-It Is Worth Mone-y.
Dont Miss This. Cut out this slij
close with 5c to Foley & Go., Chica
,,lm.. writing your name and addres
early. You will receive in return
-l piackage containing Foley's Hon
Sand Tar Compound, for lagrip>ughs, colds and croup. Foley Kid
evPills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets
icksons Drug Store-Adv.

We are nov

3. 1. CASE

.CHEVROLET
See what we bi

L D. NETLES
Office in City Na

Sumi


